A TALE OF

two

CITIES
let us take you there

BRINGING THE SPIRIT OF AFRICA TO FRANCE

The tale starts off in Paris, The Capital city, where our Hosts face off against
New Zealand in Paris for the 10th Rugby World Cup in the Opening Match.
But we are here for more than the rugby, we are here to be seduced by more
than Romance in the city of LOVE. Included in your rugby package is a Paris
tour, oh no no no, not the Paris City tour you are thinking of, we are taking
you through Paris in a Citroën 2CV – the French cousin of our favourite VW
Beetle. You will see the Champs-Elysées, Concorde Square, the Eiffel Tower,
and much more!
What most of us don’t know is that Paris has a deep association with Jazz
since the Great War. Built on the Genres’ rich, politically influential and often
unexpected history, an evocative jazz scene is still alive in France’s Capital
City today. We take you on a journey to experience this Jazz Scene in the
Latin Quarter and night locations that have inspired some of the greatest Jazz
Artists and those of Paris. Strolling the streets of Saint-Germain-des-Pres,

You can’t go to Marseille without sailing in the bay where you will
discover the ‘other side’ of the city with views of the emblematic If
Island with its famous castle that is linked to the story of the Count of
Monte Cristo. Aboard a luxurious Catamaran, you will also sail along
the glamorous Corniche Kennedy, famous for its Grand Villas and
small castles. This is the life, we say… come along for the ride.

TELL THE TALE OF THE TWO CITIES BY ADDING
THIS BOUTIQUE TOUR TO AL-PACKAGE 1
7-11 Sept 2023
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France

is a seducer to all travellers with its familiar culture woven
through every region of the country. France automatically
suggests world class gastronomy, historical art and a rich culture which we
want you to experience… to embrace everyday France in a FANtastical way,
French living in a simply unique and exciting way.

Have you ever seen a French Cowboy? We haven’t either but look
no further – we’ve got you. A day in the beautiful region of the
Camargue will awaken anyone’s inner cowboy or cowgirl! The
inhabitants of the Camargue are talented horsemen and bull-herders,
and this experience will allow you to see a genuine Manade (a kind
of ranch specific to the Camargue region) and a genuine Cocarde
Race #NoBullsWereHurtInTheMakingOfThisPackage. (subject to
availability)
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Tale of
two Cities

the Latin Quarter and Les Halles, your tour showcases two Parisian
landmarks and ends off with a Jazz Concert at the famous Duc des
Lombards, known to be one of the best jazz clubs in Paris. From
Paris we move to Marseille, where South Africa start their journey
to reclaiming the Webb Ellis Cup against Scotland in Marseille on 10
September 2023.

FLIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION

PackageInclusions
Return Economy Class
Flights from Johannesburg
to France.

Scheduled return
airport transfers.

4* Accommodation
including breakfast
on Exclusive basis.
2 Match tickets in
Category 3

International
Roaming Data:
1 gig of data.

TRANSFERS

Scheduled Match day
transfers to and from
the games.

Access to the Sportsnation
Mobile Travel App.

MATCH TICKETS

FANatics Voucher to the value
of R 1200.00 towards exclusive
Sportsnation | Rugby World Cup
2023

Sportsnation Representative on
site at airport, hotel and stadium.

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE ...

DINNER AT AN EXCLUSIVE JAZZ CLUB

PRIVATE CATAMARAN IN MARSEILLE
WITH DINNER

Jazz & Dinner Sail the Bay
We take you on a journey to experience the Jazz
Scene in the Latin Quarter and night locations in
Paris that have inspired some of the greatest Jazz
Artists. Strolling the streets of Saint-Germaindes-Pres, the Latin Quarter and Les Halles, your
tour showcases two Parisian landmarks and ends
off with a Jazz Concert at the famous Duc des
Lombards, known to be one of the best jazz clubs
in Paris.

On board a luxury catamaran a unique and
exclusive moment is enjoyed in the bay of
Marseille where you discover the other side of this
beautiful city – The sea.
Sights include If island, which is linked to the
story of Monte Cristo, as well as sailing along the
glorious Corniche Kennedy, famous for its grand
villas and small castles. The evening is rounded
off with an elegant and luxurious dinner on board
the catamaran.

PRIVATE PARIS CITY TOUR IN
CITROEN 2CV

City Tour
Paris is full of historical monuments to see, and
what better way to get your history on than in
an historically-significant car from the 1950s?
See the capital’s bazillion historical monuments
in a minimalist French car that made maximum
impact, the Citroën 2CV. You’ll see the ChampsElysées, Concorde Square, the Eiffel Tower, and
more! Plus: your guide, a true Parisian with plenty
of knowledge on the city, guarantees a lively and
authentic view of the city.

VISIT TO CAMARGUE WITH LUNCH

Camargue
Camargue is an island of 85000 hectares situated
between the embanked arms of the Rhône,
formed by the deposit of sand, stones and alluvial
deposits. Together with an afternoon safari, the
region is experienced in an immersive way, where
you get to take in the sights up close, as well as
seeing the local horsemen and bull-herders doing
what they do best.

Price

Exclusive 20 Seats Only Package
AL - PACKAGE 1
TALE OF TWO CITIES

Fully Inclusive pp sharing
		
R128 355,00

| single
| R145 929,00

Excluding Flights pp sharing
		
R111 355,00

| single
| R128 929,00

ADVANTAGE” | INCLUSIONS
• Return economy class flights from
Johannesburg to France. (Based on
an estimated airfare, subject to final
flight confirmation).
• Scheduled return airport transfers.
• 4* Accommodation including
breakfast and city tax.
• Category 3 Match Ticket per person.
• Scheduled Match day transfers to and
from the games.
• Sportsnation Representative on site
at airport, hotel and stadium.
• Exclusive Jazz Tour with Dinner
• Paris City Tour in C2V Vehicles (2 – 3
pax per vehicle)
• Exclusive Catamaran Cruise with
Dinner
• Half Day Tour to Camargue
• Travel insurance
“BONUS POINTS”
• FANatics Voucher to the value
of R 1200.00 towards exclusive
Sportsnation | Rugby World Cup
France 2023 merchandise available on
our online Sport Shop.
• Access to the Sportsnation Mobile
App.
• InternationalRoaming Data: 1 gig of
data.
“OFFSIDE” | EXCLUSIONS
• All items not listed under “Advantage”.
• International airport taxes, which will
be confirmed upon issue of air tickets.

•
•
•
•

Schengen Visa.
Tips, porterage and gratuities.
Items of personal nature such as
telephone calls, laundry etc.
Travel Insurance.

“BREAKDOWN” | CONFIRMATION
PROCEDURES
• 20% non-refundable deposit is
required to secure the selected Rugby
World Cup 2023 package.
• A further 40% by 1 February 2022,
the outstanding balance on or before
1 February 2023.
• Bookings confirmed after 1 February
2023 will require a 100% payment.
• Flights, Rail and Hotel cancellations/
change fees apply.
• Match tickets are non-refundable.
• A Courier supplement for
documentation and merchandize to
outlying areas will apply.
• Prices are subject to rate of exchange
fluctuations & availability at the time
of booking. Sportsnation reserves the
right to amend the rate of exchange
on the final invoice.
• All packages are subject to change
until the final invoice is processed
with the updated exchange rate.
• Sportsnations standard terms and
conditions apply.

OFFICIAL RUGBY WORLD CUP 2023
TERMS & CONDITIONS
• Customers may not resell, expose,
dispose of any Match Tickets by any
means to another party.
• Match tickets must form part of a
package and not sold independently.
• Seating allocation is not guaranteed,
and we will endeavour to keep all
group blocks together.
• Valid passport copies will be required
by each traveller when match ticket
allocation is done.
• Match ticket prices are subject to
change without prior notice.
• Sportsnation shall not be held liable
to customers for its inability to
perform any obligations under this
agreement cause by a Force Majeure
Event.
• Failure to adhere to these Match
Ticket Terms and Conditions could
result in the cancellation of your
booking without refund.
• Our detailed terms and conditions are
available for review on: https://www.
sportsnation-travel.co.za/our-terms/
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